
 10 Cottage Core Dresses to Frolic In This Summer 

 1.  A  Bell Sleeved Bubble Dress  that is the perfect  Selkie Dupe for 
 someone on a budget 



 Promising Review:  Hey besties... GET THE DRESS! You  too can be a Disney 
 Princess in this dress. I thought I was taking a huge risk by ordering it last minute for the 
 Bridgerton Ball and it did not disappoint. It was very comfortable, came as pictured and 
 as sized. I wore it for hours to a ball and also hours in the heat at Disneyland and had 
 zero issues with it. Nothing but compliments everywhere I went. Take it from me, get 
 it!!!! —  Barbara 
 Get it from Amazon for  $25.99+  (available in 27 colors  and styles and sizes S—XXL). 

 2. A  Gingham dress  with a peekaboo back cutout. Everything  about 
 this dress screams bestie picnics dates, the perfect “picnic blanket 
 chic” 

 Promising Review:  It’s a very nice and good quality  summer dress. Got it in yellow 
 and I luv the color. Great buy for somebody that wants to be comfortable and look great 
 at the same time. :) —  Anonymous 
 Get it from Amazon for  $29.99+  (available in 9 colors  and sizes S—XL). 

 3. A  cute lacy dress  for frolicing amoungst the flowers. 

https://www.amazon.com/ZCSIA-Womens-Summer-Square-Smocked/dp/B09XLPWZF5
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/review/B09XLPKDHF/R1HFAQ4G5QA077?ref=pf_vv_at_pdctrvw_srp
https://www.amazon.com/ZCSIA-Womens-Summer-Square-Smocked/dp/B09XLPWZF5
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1150333530/vintage-mori-girl-dress-cottage-chic?click_key=a5842071632ab42ebc387265bbc9f5b1fd797d81%3A1150333530&click_sum=2ade0b3b&ref=shop_home_recs_1&pro=1


 Get it from Etsy for  $26.99  (available in 1 color  and sizes S—XL). 

 4. An  elegant dress  to embrace your inner Disney princess. 

 Get it from Etsy for  $68.68  (available in 1 color  and sizes S—XL). 

https://www.etsy.com/listing/1150333530/vintage-mori-girl-dress-cottage-chic?click_key=a5842071632ab42ebc387265bbc9f5b1fd797d81%3A1150333530&click_sum=2ade0b3b&ref=shop_home_recs_1&pro=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1259671694/french-cottagecore-dress-princesscore?click_key=9634c3ee2c73c9866821f1f832171aabb9b9abdd%3A1259671694&click_sum=91e98104&ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=cottage+core+dress&ref=sr_gallery-1-1&organic_search_click=1&pro=1&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1259671694/french-cottagecore-dress-princesscore?click_key=9634c3ee2c73c9866821f1f832171aabb9b9abdd%3A1259671694&click_sum=91e98104&ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=cottage+core+dress&ref=sr_gallery-1-1&organic_search_click=1&pro=1&frs=1


 5. A gorgeous  embroidered linen dress  with lavender buds perfect for 
 flower picking with your besties — you’ll absolutely have to stop to 
 take some instagrammable pics while doing so 

 Forest Girl Clothing is a small woman-owned biz based in Everett, Washington selling 
 beautiful curated fashion for “forest girls” and cottage core babes” including dresses, 
 bottoms, tops, rompers, accessories, jewelry, home goods and more 

 Get it from Forest Girl Clothing for  $90  (available  in 2 colors and sizes S—4X). 

 6. A simple  boat neckline dress  with a built-in corset  that is sure to 
 turn heads. 

 Little Women Atelier is a small woman-owned biz that specializes in handmade 
 sustainable fashion for the modern woman who enjoys the small things in life, based on 
 and inspired from the March sisters. 

 Get it from Little Women Atelier for  $270  (available  in 32 colors and sizes XS—XXL). 

https://forestgirlclothing.com/collections/dresses/products/lavender-embroidered-dress
https://forestgirlclothing.com/collections/dresses/products/lavender-embroidered-dress
https://lwabyjulita.com/dresses/tproduct/438643361-683262611131-first-love-dress
https://lwabyjulita.com/dresses/tproduct/438643361-683262611131-first-love-dress


 7. A  maxi dress  with a leg split creating the perfect combination of 
 comfort and show stopping. Who said you had to sacrifice comfort for 
 beauty?!? 

 Promising Review:  This is my new favorite dress!  Its so feminine and delicate. Very 
 lightweight so it's perfect for those hot summer days. I love it!—  Anonymous 

 Get it from Amazon for  $44.99+  (available in 13 colors  and sizes XS—XL). 

 8. A vintage  Victorian inspired dress  you will never  want to take off, I 
 mean think how gorg you’ll look in it. Manifesting my inner Victorian 
 “New Woman” — the Feminist movement of the Victorian era 

https://www.amazon.com/Womens-Sleeve-Elegant-Floral-X-Large/dp/B09DG5G181/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?keywords=Linsery+Women%27s+Puff+Sleeve+Split+A-Line+Maxi+Dress+Elegant+Floral+Print+Ruched+Long+Dress&qid=1659718662&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/review/B09DG64N6L/R3ONAARUA20AE8?ref=pf_vv_at_pdctrvw_srp
https://www.amazon.com/Womens-Sleeve-Elegant-Floral-X-Large/dp/B09DG5G181/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?keywords=Linsery+Women%27s+Puff+Sleeve+Split+A-Line+Maxi+Dress+Elegant+Floral+Print+Ruched+Long+Dress&qid=1659718662&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Length-Vintage-Victorian-Spaghetti-Sundress/dp/B09QQMY1RR/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=B0BOTBS0XU3N&keywords=Scarlet%2BDarkness%2BWomen%27s%2BSundress%2BSummer%2BVintage%2BVictorian%2BMidi%2BDress%2Bwith%2BPockets&qid=1659719114&sprefix=%2Caps%2C826&sr=8-1&th=1&psc=1


 Promising Review:  This is the best dress I've ever  purchased. I've never received so many 
 compliments on a dress before so I will be sure to purchase the blue one as well. I'm 4'10 and 
 the length is mid calf on me, which is perfect. I love everything about this dress and I'm planning 
 on wearing it alllllllll the time—  Anonymous 

 Get it from Amazon for  $35.99+  (available in 4 colors  and sizes S—XXL). 

 9. A sexy  backless ruffled maxi dress  that will give  you the main 
 character energy you deserve. Caution, it may be too cute not to get 
 in two or three other colors. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/review/B09QQL2JQW/R111NLLIP8CTNG?ref=pf_vv_at_pdctrvw_srp
https://www.amazon.com/Length-Vintage-Victorian-Spaghetti-Sundress/dp/B09QQMY1RR/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=B0BOTBS0XU3N&keywords=Scarlet%2BDarkness%2BWomen%27s%2BSundress%2BSummer%2BVintage%2BVictorian%2BMidi%2BDress%2Bwith%2BPockets&qid=1659719114&sprefix=%2Caps%2C826&sr=8-1&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/R-Vivimos-Summer-Cotton-Blackless-Dresses/dp/B01DDVFVCO/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=JN6XBJA7AZZJ&keywords=R.Vivimos%2BWomens%2BSummer%2BCotton%2BSexy%2BBackless%2BLong%2BDresses&qid=1659719936&sprefix=r.vivimos%2Bwomens%2Bsummer%2Bcotton%2Bsexy%2Bbackless%2Blong%2Bdresses%2Caps%2C363&sr=8-1&th=1&psc=1


 Promising Review:  LETS TALK ABOUT THIS DRESS! I've  had this dress on my wish list for 
 over a year now! Being a plus sized gal, I was so nervous to give in and order, thinking it would 
 look God awful! I finally said screw it and ordered two colors. —From a big girl, buying a non 
 plus sized, revealing dress... I would say I'm incredibly impressed. I feel good! I feel like I look 
 good! And that's all that matters right? Stop putting it off....and just order the dress.—  Cynthia A. 

 Get it from Amazon for  $33.99+  (available in 26 colors  and sizes S—XL). 

 10. A gorg  off shoulder dress  that’ll be a great outfit  choice to enjoy 
 brunch or visiting a trendy cafe with your friends. 

 Promising Review:  Very flattering dress! I am Busty  and I ordered a M and it fit beautifully. I’m 
 impressed for a $40 dress.—  Jesse S. 

 Get it from Amazon for  $42.99  (available in 1 color  and sizes XS—L). 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/review/B01DDVFWJG/R1OK6J5FN1PIHK?ref=pf_vv_at_pdctrvw_srp
https://www.amazon.com/R-Vivimos-Summer-Cotton-Blackless-Dresses/dp/B01DDVFVCO/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=JN6XBJA7AZZJ&keywords=R.Vivimos%2BWomens%2BSummer%2BCotton%2BSexy%2BBackless%2BLong%2BDresses&qid=1659719936&sprefix=r.vivimos%2Bwomens%2Bsummer%2Bcotton%2Bsexy%2Bbackless%2Blong%2Bdresses%2Caps%2C363&sr=8-1&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Floerns-Womens-Shoulder-Short-Sleeve/dp/B094HXZXPW/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=9LSR30WVYN7Q&keywords=Floerns+Women%27s+Off+Shoulder+Short+Sleeve+Boho+Beach+Party+Long+Dress&qid=1659721646&sprefix=floerns+women%27s+off+shoulder+short+sleeve+boho+beach+party+long+dress%2Caps%2C444&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/review/B094HX7FJ7/RHAM8HA9CTN3L?ref=pf_vv_at_pdctrvw_srp
https://www.amazon.com/Floerns-Womens-Shoulder-Short-Sleeve/dp/B094HXZXPW/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=9LSR30WVYN7Q&keywords=Floerns+Women%27s+Off+Shoulder+Short+Sleeve+Boho+Beach+Party+Long+Dress&qid=1659721646&sprefix=floerns+women%27s+off+shoulder+short+sleeve+boho+beach+party+long+dress%2Caps%2C444&sr=8-1

